"Staying Home"
Most of us have been spending more time at home this summer - create a page that reflects your home or what you've
been up to at home. The packet contains supplies and instructions to create a page that holds multiple photos!
What you’ll need:
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 pieces of 3”x 4.25” paper
Washi tape
Four, 2” squares of origami paper
A piece of 8”x8” scrap book paper
A piece of 12”x12” paper (choose a sheet
from the large bag)
Ephemera

•
•
•
•
•

6 photos that measure approx. 2.5” x 3.5”
(Portrait Style)
A 5”x7” photo, or similar measurements
that would fit within the 8”x8” square.
Glue stick or double-sided tape
Pens, Markers, Stamps, stencils, or
Stickers (for lettering and decorations)
Any other items you’d like to use to
decorate your page with!

Some photo ideas for your page could be:
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor activities: Biking, kayaking, backyard sports/games, gardening, walking, swimming etc.
Creative activities: Cooking, baking, art projects, sewing, knitting, etc.
Home improvements: Painting, cleaning, organizing, refinishing, building, etc.
Fun activities: Puzzles, board games, video games, binge watching a show, catching up on movies, etc.
New skills: Sewing, virtual learning or teaching,

“Day Trippin’ Treasures”
Create a page around a photo from a place you visited this summer - the beach, hiking trail, or even your back yard! This
packet also has a second page created to hold tiny treasures you may have found on your day trip, like shells, beach
glass, feathers, or even small photos! Instructions will show layout methods for the photo side and how to create the
tiny treasures page!
What you’ll need:
•
•
•
•
•

2 pieces of 5”x7” scrapbook papers
1 piece of 12”x12” scrapbook paper (choose this
from your large bag)
8 pieces of 1.5”x1.5” cardstock squares
A clear plastic pocket page
Ephemera

•
•

•
•
•

Two 4”x6” photos
Several small items you’ve found on a day trip
adventure or that remind you of your trip – like
shells, sea glass, dried flowers, stickers, a map,
small photos, etc. All items need to be 2”x2” or
smaller to fit in the clear plastic pockets.
Glue sticks or double-sided tape
Markers, pens, stencils, stickers etc. (for lettering
and decorating)
Any other items you’d like to decorate your page
with!

“Serendipitous”
Although this summer (and year) has no doubt been different for everyone, at times maybe a little scary, unknown, and
confusing. Through all this change we often come across some serendipitous moments - something happy or fortunate
that was discovered, or occurred by chance, in an unplanned manor. Record your unexpected or serendipitous moments
to this scrapbook page! Instructions and supplies will give ideas and prompts, working around a photo, to add in your
moments!
What you’ll need:
•
•
•
•
•

12”x12” piece of scrapbook paper (from your big
bag)
6”x6” piece of origami paper
Several squares of various origami papers,
2.5”x2.5”
A few 1.5”x1.5” squares of cardstock
Ephemera

•
•
•
•
•

Glue stick or double-sided tape
A photo that’s 5”x5” or smaller (to use on your
6”x6” origami paper)
Markers, pens, stickers, stamps, etc. For lettering
and decorations
As an option: small photos or 2D items that are
1.5”x1.5” or smaller
Anything else you’d like to use to decorate your
page with!

Ideas for photos and thoughts: Think of things that you may done this year that you normally would never have
needed to do or try.... did any of these things have a happy side effect – did you get to spend more time with your
family? Spend more time with pets? Get to catch up on a tv show? Have extra time to invest in a new hobby? How
have you grown and what did you learn about yourself? Keep it positive and think of all the amazing things, no matter
how small, that have become a part of your life or that you’re grateful for during a time when everything can feel
upside-down!

Staying Home -

These finished triangles have an inside flap to fit on the corners
of your photo (so you can just glue down your corners and slide
a photo inside, keeping the photo removable, rather than
adhering your photo!)

Making Decorative Photo Corners!
Start with the 2” squares of origami papers Step 1: Fold the paper in half, both directions, open and fold
corner to corner, both directions, to create the creases seen in
photo 1.
Step 2: Fold your paper in half (with the color you’d like to see
facing out).
Steps 3 – 8: Holding your paper near the center crease, gently
push the right corner inside - so the top edge now meets the
center crease inside your folded paper, and flatten. Your fold
should also use the already existing crease lines made in step 1.
This creates two triangular flaps on the right side.
Step 9: Repeat steps 3-8 on the left side, forming a triangle,
seen in photo 9.
Steps 10 & 11: Fold the top triangle flaps to the center line and
crease! Repeat with all 3 pieces of paper!

Putting your page together!
Adding flip photos to your page!
Step 1. Choose one of your 12”x12” pieces of scrapbook paper. Step 1: Use your washi tape to tape the top edge of one your
Glue or tape your 8”x8” piece of scrapbook paper to the
3”x4.25” pieces of cardstock to your 12”x12” scrapbook paper
12”x12” piece – about ¼" from the edges (I placed mine in the
– about ¼" from the edge of your 12”x12” paper.
bottom right corner but you could choose any area as long as
Steps 2 – 4: Place another one of your 3”x4.25” pieces of
it’s about ¼” from the edge).
cardstock on top of your first piece – leaving the bottom ½" of
Step 2: Glue or tape down your photo and folded origami
your first cardstock showing (as in photo 2), use your washi
photo corners
tape to tape the top edge down. Repeat with all remaining
Steps 3-5: Adhere your 2.5”x3.5” photos to your 6 pieces of
pieces of cardstock! The tape creates “hinges” so you can flip
3”x4.25” of cardstock. Place them approx. ½" from the bottom
through your stacked photos (as shown in photo 4).
of your cardstock. (these will be displayed portrait style).
Finishing your page! Continue to decorate your page – adding any ephemera, lettering, stamps, stickers, or additional photos! See
my finished page on the “what’s included” paper. You can also use these methods but change up the layout however you’d like!
Have fun and get creative! Send me photos of your finished pages – intheartroom@hotmail.com Completed projects will be
displayed on www.artroomhappenings.com

Day Trippin’ Treasures Creating your treasure page!
Use the clear pocket sheet to fill with small treasures you
may have found during a day trip this summer! I’ve
included bits of sea glass, shells, and pottery found at the
beach to mine! Add small photos of your adventures and
decorate the small pieces of cardstock to fill your clear
pockets with! You can also leave some empty so you can
add another adventure later!
Some ideas of other items to use would be: Maps, tickets,
small drawings or paintings, magazine or newspaper
clippings, pieces of fabric, coins, buttons, beads,
bottlecaps, receipts, packaging, etc. You could also
include sayings, quotes, poems, lyrics, etc. to your tiny
squares!

Putting together your page!
Use one of your 12”x12” pieces of scrapbook paper as a
base and glue or tape the two pieces of 5”x7” scrapbook
paper on top. You can arrange these however you’d like!
Then adhere your 4”x6” photos to these papers – I left
one blank to include another adventure later!
Add text, ephemera and other decorations to finish your
page with!
I used hand lettering for my page but you could use
stamps, stickers, stencils, cut outs, magazine pieces, or
print lettering on another piece of paper and glue it on!
You could also create borders or origami photo corners to
your photos for an added touch!
Send me photos of your finished pages!
Intheartroom@hotmail.com Completed projects will be
displayed on www.artroomhappenings.com

Serendipitous -

Creating some decorations!
Use the pieces of origami papers to create little
“envelopes” for your page where you’ll be able to add
smaller photos, papers, lettering, etc.
Step 1: Fold your paper in half, edge to edge, each
direction, creating the creases seen in photo 1.
Step 2 – 3: Fold the corners to meet at the center point of
your paper. Repeat with all remaining pieces of small
origami paper!

Putting your page together!
Step 1: Using a 12”x12” piece of scrapbook paper,
arrange your folded envelopes, 6”x6” square of paper,
and photo (placing your photo on top of your 6”x6” piece
of paper) shown in photo 1. You can also create your own
arrangement! Glue or tape all of your pieces down.
Step 2 – 4: Open the flaps created on your origami
decorations and insert photos, and small pieces of
cardstock – you can write on the cardstock or add stickers
etc. Include your serendipitous moments!

Finishing your page!
Finish up your page by adding lettering or other ephemera decorations! See my finished page on the “what’s included
page”. Send me pictures of your finished page! Intheartroom@hotmail.com Completed projects will be displayed on
www.artroomhappenings.com

